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SQL Backup Master Crack+ For PC

Windows only. Small size. Good price.
Requirements: Download SQL Backup Master
(Windows) Language: English (US) Windows
XP/Vista/7/8/10 Java 1.7 or later What's new in
this version: Fixed detection of SQL Server
Edition. Other changes, fixes and improvements:
- Fixed detection of SQL Server Edition. - Added
an option to force SQL Server not to start
automatically after the first time of the day. -
Added an option to select a temporary path for
the backup files. - Fixed a bug when downloading
a file from Dropbox. - Fixed a bug when deleting
a SQL backup. - Fixed a bug when deleting a
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SQL backup on network computers. - Fixed a
bug with a SQL backup file on Windows 8. -
Fixed a bug when the recovery of a SQL backup
fails. - Fixed a bug when the size of the database
changes after the backup is already created. -
Fixed a bug when using the Windows
authentication with SQL Server Express. - Fixed
a bug when decrypting ZIP archives with
passwords. - Fixed a bug when SQL Backup
Master creates or updates a SQL backup if the
folder already exists. - Fixed a bug when storing
the created SQL backup in a folder. - Fixed a bug
when opening an SQL backup file. - Fixed a bug
when decompressing a ZIP archive. - Added an
option to use a password for reading the SQL
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backup file. - Added an option to replace the
SQL backup file on a network location. - Added
an option to replace the SQL backup file on a
local location. - Added an option to skip SQL
Backup Master during installation. - Added an
option to test the SQL connection before creating
the backup. - Added an option to skip auto
cleanup when a SQL backup is created. - Added
an option to skip automatic creating a snapshot of
the transaction log backups. - Added an option to
skip SQL Backup Master during uninstallation. -
Added an option to skip opening an SQL backup
file. - Added an option to skip opening an SQL
backup file. - Added an option to skip printing to
the screen. - Added an option to skip printing to
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the screen. - Added an option to skip the progress
indicator when a SQL backup is created or
restored. - Added an option to skip writing the
backup log file to the default location. - Added
an option to specify a network location as a
backup location.

SQL Backup Master Crack + Keygen For (LifeTime)

Enables backup to FTP servers, dropbox, and
local folders. Compresses the backup files at
different compression levels. Allows you to
schedule backups, and optionally schedule the
cleanup of files not backed up. Notifies you
about failed and/or successful backups. Allows
you to schedule backups Allows you to schedule
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the cleanup of files not backed up Allows you to
backup SQL databases to your FTP server
Allows you to backup SQL databases to your
Dropbox folder Allows you to backup SQL
databases to a local folder on your computer
Allows you to backup SQL databases to a
network folder on your computer Allows you to
backup SQL databases to a local folder on a
network folder Allows you to restore SQL
databases from an FTP server Allows you to
restore SQL databases from your dropbox folder
Allows you to restore SQL databases from a local
folder on your computer Allows you to restore
SQL databases from a network folder on your
computer Allows you to restore SQL databases
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from a local folder on a network folder Allows
you to restore SQL databases from a local or
network folder Allows you to backup SQL
databases to a local or network folder Allows you
to backup SQL databases to a local or network
folder Allows you to backup SQL databases to
FTP servers Allows you to backup SQL
databases to FTP servers Allows you to backup
SQL databases to Dropbox Allows you to backup
SQL databases to FTP servers Allows you to
backup SQL databases to a local or network
folder Allows you to backup SQL databases to
Dropbox Allows you to backup SQL databases to
a local or network folder Allows you to backup
SQL databases to a local or network folder
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Allows you to backup SQL databases to FTP
servers Allows you to backup SQL databases to
Dropbox Allows you to backup SQL databases to
a local or network folder Allows you to backup
SQL databases to Dropbox Allows you to backup
SQL databases to FTP servers Allows you to
backup SQL databases to Dropbox Allows you to
backup SQL databases to a local or network
folder Allows you to backup SQL databases to
FTP servers Allows you to backup SQL
databases to Dropbox Allows you to backup SQL
databases to a local or network folder Allows you
to backup SQL databases to a local or network
folder Allows you to backup SQL databases to
FTP servers Allows you to backup SQL
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databases to Dropbox Allows you to backup SQL
databases to a local or network folder Allows you
to backup SQL databases to a local or network
folder Allows you to backup SQL databases to
FTP servers Allows you to backup SQL
databases to Dropbox 77a5ca646e
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SQL Backup Master PC/Windows [Updated]

SQL Backup Master is a software application
built specifically for helping you perform
database backup operations to different locations,
such as a local or network folder, FTP servers, or
Dropbox. Intuitive layout. Although it comes
bundled with a handy set of parameters for
helping you back up important databases, the tool
sports a clean feature lineup. It comes packed
with backup and restoring capabilities and several
additional tools for carrying out decompression
operations. Creating a new backup and selecting
the target destination. SQL Backup Master gives
you the possibility to create a new database
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backup by selecting the SQL server (you can
either connect using your Windows
authentication parameters or with your SQL
server account). Additionally, you may test the
SQL connection. When it comes to selecting the
target location, you are allowed to upload the
backup data to FTP servers, Dropbox, or to a
local or network folder. You can also specify the
username and password for connecting to remote
network locations. Configuration settings,
compression and notification options. The
program comprises several dedicated parameters
developed to help you pick a temporary backup
folder, enable the automatic cleanup mode for
removing the unnecessary differential and/or
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transaction log backup files, and specify the
database timeout. What’s more, you can
compress the database backup files by selecting
the desired compression level and encrypt the
information by setting up passwords. You can
also make the tool send email notifications on a
successful or failed backup, schedule the backup
operation, as well as decompress ZIP files that
store the backup information. System
requirements Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1
Software requirements SQL Server 2008, 2012,
2014, 2016 Operating system Windows Program
size 8,08 MB Downloads 25 License Free
Publisher's description SQL Backup Master is a
software application built specifically for helping
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you perform database backup operations to
different locations, such as a local or network
folder, FTP servers, or Dropbox. Intuitive layout
Although it comes bundled with a handy set of
parameters for helping you back up important
databases, the tool sports a clean feature lineup. It
comes packed with backup and restoring
capabilities and several additional tools for
carrying out decompression operations. Creating
a new backup and selecting the target destination
SQL Backup Master gives you the possibility to
create a new database backup by selecting the
SQL server (you can either connect using your
Windows authentication parameters or with your
SQL server account). Additionally, you may test
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the SQL connection. When it comes to selecting
the target location

What's New In?

SQL Backup Master is an application for creating
and restoring backups. It offers backup creation
and restoration facilities as well as options for
compressing and encrypting backups. It also
provides a wide set of options to help you choose
the target location for database backups and
schedule the backup process. The backup
operation is atomic: a user can restore any of the
individual backup files into the same database.
Features: • Creates database backups, backups
log files, databases, servers, and components
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(objects) • Restores database backups to the
same or different database • Works with SQL
Server 2005-2017, SQL Server Express,
Microsoft Access, Oracle, Informix, DB2 and
Sybase databases • Supports the following file
types (dump, bak, *abf) • Compresses backups
with ZIP file • Compresses backups with GZIP
(Deflate) • Compresses backups with LZMA •
Compresses backups with LZW • Compresses
backups with BZIP2 • Compresses backups with
BZIP • Compresses backups with PPM •
Decompresses ZIP files • Decompresses ZIP
files in fast and memory-friendly mode • Sends
notification email on successful or failed backup
• Scales for infinite number of concurrent
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backup processes • Supports automatic backup
scheduling (on Windows) • Supports backup of
user accounts • Supports backup of the following
types of objects: databases, servers, users,
databases, log files, components • Supports fast
and memory-friendly mode of backup and
restore • Supports transaction log backups •
Supports SQL Server and Oracle SQL Server
backups • Supports SQL Server Express, SQL
Server Standard, SQL Server Enterprise and SQL
Server Developer editions • Supports SQL Server
2005, SQL Server 2008, SQL Server 2008 R2,
SQL Server 2008 R2 Enterprise, SQL Server
2012, SQL Server 2014, SQL Server 2016, SQL
Server 2017 • Supports Oracle, Oracle 10g,
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Oracle 11g, Oracle 12c, Oracle 13c, Oracle
Database 10g, Oracle Database 11g, Oracle
Database 12c, Oracle Database 13c, Oracle
Database 12c Enterprise Edition, Oracle
Database 13c Enterprise Edition • Supports
Microsoft Access, Microsoft SQL Server •
Supports SAP, PostgreSQL, MySQL, DB2 •
Supports Informix, Sybase • Supports Compact
and Compact-on-Write (W) file formats •
Supports Restoring a backup into the same or a
different database • Supports importing.bak
and.dbf files • Supports.txt and.dat file types •
Supports.bak,.dbf,.dat,.txt,.sql,.xls,.dwg and.xml
files • Supports XLSX and XLSM files •
Supports.dll and.dll.mof files •
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Supports.dll.mof,.dll.mof,.mof and
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows Vista/Windows 7/Windows
8/Windows 10 (64-bit edition only) CPU: Intel
Core i5 Processor or AMD Athlon 64 Processor
with SSE2 support Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 / AMD
Radeon HD 7870 or higher DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage:
4 GB available space Additional Notes: The
Windows Vista and Windows 7 editions may not
support the same edition of the game or the same
video adapter Multiplayer
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